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l. iitA€d, Btfi+ztf,h '

(A) The severe cold fionl was attributed to Mr. Lin's flu.

(B) Mr Lin's flu attributed to the severe cold front.

(C) Mr. Lin attributed his flu to t}le severe cold front.

(D) The severe cold front was one ofthe attdbutes ofMr. Lio's flu.

@) It was the severe cold ftont that contributed to Mr. Lin's flu.

2.4,84f����������������*)e*' +-L 4,Xdt ffi.lF .
(A) The superior is really tired ofthe inferior's constant complaining.

@) The superior is really tired ofthe inferior's conslantly complain.

(C) The superior is really tired of the inferior conslantly complaining.

(D) The superior is really tired ofthe infedor constantly complains.

(E) The superior is really tired ofthe inferior who used to complain a lot.

3. *EE+ a tC r.{tri}frtF iiE Fpa+Ars q 4 ̂ +1d.i]fr, "

(A) The economists strongly criticized the govemment failed to deal with the tade deficit

problem promptly.

(B) The economists strongly criticized that the govenrment failed to deal with the trade

deficit problem prompdy.

(C) The economists strongly criticiz-ed the govemment for failing to deal with the prompt

trade deficit problem.

(D) The economists strongly criticized the government for failing to deal with the trade deficit
problem promptly.

(E) The economists strongly criticized that the goverffnent failed to deal wilh the pfompt
r . " ,1 . ,1 . { i ^ i r  - "^ l l - -
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a. &*d.1t-4 iz'lfr.i6 f ti+ F,?t10,$ ' E ft€d,lui*€t,J "
(A) John said his car had broken down on the way to school this moming, which caused

his being late for the class.
(B) John said his car was broken down on the way to school this moming, which caused

him being late for Oe class.
(C) John said he had a flat tirc on the way to school this moming, which caused

hirn being late for the class.
(D) John said his car was out oforder on the way to school this moming, that caused

him late for the class.

@) John said he &ove a defected car to school this moming, that caused
him late for tlle class.

5. +.4€+.&4,t-r+ +r4.8+r'ji61J*€lF'
(A) No enough parking space at school will waste you much time.

@) Not enough parking space at school will waste you much time.
(C) Not enough parking space at school will spend your much time.
(D) Not sufticient pa*ing space at school will take lot ofyout time.

@) No sufficient parking space at school will cost much of yow time.

6 .  E^A*
(A) If you run after two hares; you will catch neidrer.
(B) Hope for the besl but p.epare for the worst.
(C) If wishes were horses, beggars might ride.
(D) Ifyou are not patient in small things, you will bring great plans to naught.
(E) Cut your coat according to your cloth.

7.4&zath.^+
(A) Ill fortune will not enjoy for long.
(B) I11 news runs apace.
(C) IU got. ill spent.
(D) lll weeds grow apace.
(E) It is an ill bird that fouls its own dest.

8. $4e^ri.4 n @-.4itsa€iti6t9 6! ̂  "
(A) I've never seen such nerve fragile people.

(B) I've never seen such a gang ofnerve fragile people.

(C) I've never seen so many nervous breakdowns.

(D) I've never met so many people with nervous breakdowns.

(E) I've never seen such a bunch ofpeople with raw neNe endings.
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9. Variety is the spice oflife.
(A) ̂ 4.41b*6 .
(B) L) 4fr+AZF^# "
(qq/P.nL:.E#t'tt&"
(D) h E';$ hr*n l.zfrtfr '
(E)f 'Eat4)EtiE3€^4- "

10. Individual behavior is not necessa ly congmous with his social rank.
(^) M ̂ ft h 4 n ++,F& *ir+ tu&fr # "
(B) {E,/.fi.AR+tr+rulna6s* ' 6 6E-+E €&'# .
(c) *{E ̂ i i&"r€ * ++e!4& .
(D) &'18 ^ii Al(* A * +ir?�tu& .
@) Iaxtuhltlttt *iL+rtin*&A* '

11. His life was the forfeit ofhis reckless &iving.
(A) 1u-6tr"1F6$,-- "
(B)jeE P'l+4tEtrr*A "
(c) +t - EA 4, 4 R.r"1 +ke& "
(D) 4t, E r,fi +.*44* 4 R-nlinFd+iK .
(E)'fuEl F{ +*€nlii}'Jt{ .

12. To this muder case, the chiefprcsecutor's logic was indisputable.
(A)!rg.it*E .*Fn#Lsr#rstsF+#.t+,
@(g) setiF C j}+€## * Ffr ftt-#r 4Fs E k&& .
(c) !.gii#B*+€##*FtM&)Eg"&nE * .
(D) *l€*#Fff#\!rtq skFrl* ,

@(E) se&F ?$+€*# *rn&.wl\earli E a "

13. The secretary should have more pride than to disclose thejuicy scandal ofher boss.
(A) €t{* € € ar +* rd i+s. eFas r{ '
(B) €rjtt,R B a!j€#4* rs e,HabH .
(c) G+s€rFA € ' dn 4 fe'641&* *+ r*1e,8 e"fA "
(D) F&'€ tF.A € ' ft4AASt#+*ffiT�Fffinr; .
(E) €i{€tr € r\l6tr R*IAA ffi6r AMreH ' trr4*d6st.
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14. The host wound up the evening banquet with a toast.
6) &,4& X L ̂ +*rfl.4.-F !* * '
(B) &qAg r^Ai4,if,"FT€E,l&6# .
(.c) &,E.EX L L&fI.t ,,g rn;\, t*lis "

@) N L )-+&,4 + ' *hift:4,&.ei4 "
(E) X E),4&.2+ ' *+^iL4rt6 e4 .

I 5 . Dumb dogs are dangerous.
(A) *44&h&^ "
(B) 4diet&r&,Ah "
(c) 4e,r{&Eti .
(D) 44a.,8^ .

G) rnRz4 ft#FtrE .

: '  j c l i a , J ! *  ( + 7 i A ' € { 8 3  + '  * 2 t  + )
rJiEE :  Tdia+€ ,  4€q6 aI@E-F t j# '6t i€€ ,  , r>r{ H (A).(B).  (c).  (D).

(E)/h,)l#i' +f -18 ftr*?*6t , ?f l+irJg*6"1i€4i8 * * .

I 6. According to €conomists, the economic impact of the !944\ tsunamis could qp

(A) (B) (c)
Southeast Asia closer to a recession this year, especially ifthe U.S. economics

(D) G)
continues its sluggish groMh.

17. In recent years. acupuncture has become widelv accepted nationwide. One ofmy relatives
(A) (B)

just had surgery Ibiqb acupunctwe was used ro !!qgk the pain.
(c) (D) (E)

18. ln the renowned lab test, the rats $41!had completed the maze task successfully were then
(A) (B) (c) (D)

awarded with chees€ cakes.
(E)

I 9. Neither lhe tlieat of another eanhquake strikine the regioIl nor the hieh insu-ance .premiums
(A) (B) (c)

s3ems lo have dererred rhe infiux of investors.
(D) (E)

THF€'AE)



20. Walmart lu! a pa).roll of $50 million a year, eams 4q141$!14!l!!q4 a year rn

(A) (B)

pre-ta\ p!e!6 ard it plavs a significant role in th€ local ecoromv.

(c) (D) (E)
21. The Swedish police \!cB an updatinq computerized file on all citizens and even

(A) (B)

visiting tourists, Ieggilg_b everything ftom the value and nature of purchase made

(c) (D)
to travels abroad.

(E)

22. Pieside[t Clinton, toeether with the leaders and oficials ofthideen Latin American
(A) (B)

countdes, !qyq!9g94 the Miami summit conference yi$ an optimistic assessment of

(c) (D) (E)
the region's future.

t s '  H ; f f l J t f t  ( +2+1 ,  8 iE  ;  +€3  r \ '  * 24  h \ )
&.Bn I f &a :-Ht+q.5 Fl6t4 jc+n{ ' & Hla b-+a E{B& c , €q}5$ta(A) '

(B). (c) ' (D) . (E)n1E€4 , ;t€ * -1Ei jEthf 6.16* .

( r )
L.L. Bean is a family company. lts boss, Mr. Leon Gorman, is the grandson of l,eo Leonwood

Bean, the founder of America's most famous mail order business. Like Timberland, L.L. Bean fust

made a name for itselfby making superior footwear, the farned Maine hwrting boot, and has eamed

a deserved reputation for the quality ofthe $600m worth of mainly outdoor clothes and equipment

it sells each year.

Mr Gorman has shoqn scarcely any interest in selling abroad - much like his late grandfather,
'!,vfio used to block suggestions that he expand markets by saying: "I'm eating tfuee meals a day

now, and I can't eat four."

So few of the I 1.3m packages L.L. Bean ships each ycar with extraordinary dispatch and

efficiency go outside North America. Ifthe company alrd America's trade balance axe the losers, so

are the foreigners denied easy access to some ofthe best things made in the United States. About

94% ofBean's goods carry the L.L. Bean label, either because the product is manufactured by

Bean ot as is nowadays more likely it is made by others to iis specifications- Either way, L.L. Bean

stands behind all it sells.
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Customers can retum a Bean product for any reason at any time and they get a replarement or

their money back. One recently letumed a bag with bullet holes in it. In a coveriflg note the

customer explained that books in the bag had saved his life when he was hit by shay shots and

could h€ please have a new bag. L.L. Bean said yes immediately. The company is committed to

satisrying its customers, and it says it is for custome.s to decide whether or not they are satisfied.

Foreigners have good reason to complain that they are not.

23. What is th€ theme ofthe passage?

(A) L.L. Bean has a reputation for mail order business.

(B) L.L. Beao is committed to safis&ing its customers.

(C) L.L. Bean has engaged in expanding foreign mark€ts.
- 

@) L.L. Bean sticks to its domestic market.

(E) L.L. Bean sells goods of good qualiry.

24. The example of"bag replacement" is used to show that the company cares much about

(A) the quality of their products

(B) customers' satisfaction

(C) the wananty oftheir products

@) the service it provides

(E) complaints from foreign markes

25. According to the passage, which of the following is NOT true?

(A) More ofL.L. Bean's products are made by Bean than by others.

(B) The company doesnl sell many products abroad.

(C) Mr. Gorman's late gnndfather was not interested in selling abroad.

(D) L.L. Bean is the most famous mail order business in the USA.

(E) Customers can refund or replace the Bean goods with which they are not satisfied.

26. The rone ofthe third paragraph ofthis passage is

(A) enthusiastic

(B) argumentative

(C) critical

(D) regrettul

(E) c)'dcal

(HEi€fiE)



( n )
S. Byatt calls her book Possession: A Romance to claim the latitude, the fteedom from minute

fidelity to historical tuth that Hau4home believed distinguished the romance ftom the novel.

Byatt's book tells two stories, one set in contemporary Englamd and one in the Victorian era. Two

twentieth-century acadenics meet ard fall in love while trying to unearth the story of a secret love

affair b€tween a Victorian poet who resembles Robert Browning ard a writer whose poems may

remind modem readers of Emily Bronte and Emily Dickenson.

Byatt is a great ventriloquist and has ieproduced many pages ofthe Victorian couple's letters,

diaries, and poetry. Indeed, some modem teaders may find the excerpts ftom the poetry too much

ofa good thing, aod several ofthe poems run to genuine Vctorian lengths. This challenging work

is crammed with literary allusions, and in tirne a reader will see an eerie aorrespondence between

thc Victorian lovers and tlrc modern man and woman who discover the secrets ofthe past.

27. The author's discussion ofByaft's Po.ue.iJion: A Romance catbest be described as

(A) argum€ntative

(B) admirirlg with reservations

(C) reserved and ironic

(D) unqualifiedly enthusiastic

(E) nonjudgnental

28. The author uses all ofthe following in discussing Byatt's book EXCEPT

(A) personal opinion

(B) literary compaxison

(C) rhetorical question

(D) definition of a term

(E) plot summary

29. The author probably uses the words "venailoquist" and "reproduce" to suggest

(A) the period accnracy ofthe Victorian sections

(B) the unrealistic quality ofthe nanative

(C) the lack of originality in the Victoian s€ctions

(D) the inferiority ofthe modem sections ofthe book

(E) the book's use ofliterary allusions
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30. The effect ofthe referelce to the poetry's "genuine Victorian length" is to

(A) stress the pedod accumcy

@) emphasize the tediousness ofthe poems

(C) indicate that the poetry is infe or to the Fose
(D) suggest the great length ofthe excerpts

(E) stress the sup€riority ofthe Victodan sections ofthe book

1'E4+e#,f f ih.al#�  (+2+\ '  2€ ;  .e€5 r\ '  *  l0,r))
eBF : fffff &a:&.9 +F ges.fth al&ta*_ ' il€*f g+' e(A) ' (B) . (c) . (D). (E) -E

{Ei€q f iSS-18*i5f 6i5+ ' }x€/Hrnjr.

( r )
A. These suirrasegmental featues involve those phenomena that extend over more than one sound

segmenL

B. In fact, all languages are somewhat distinctive in their vowel and consonant inventories, and in

the way that these components combine to form wotds and uttemnces.

C. In addition to having thet own inventory ofvowels and consonants, languages also have unique

features that tmnscend th€ segmental level.

D. The suprasegmental features ofword stress, sentence stress, and rhythm along with adjustments

in corurected speech, such as assimilation arld linking. are morc prcdictable.

E. One ofthe charactedstic features ofthe sound system ofany language is its i[ventory of

souds - that is, the particular combination of consonants arrd vowels that make up the

rnventory.

F. Linguists refer to this inventory ofvowels and consonants as the segmental aspect of language.

G Comparatively, the suprasegmental features ofprominence and intonation are sensitive to the

discourse context and the sp€aker's intent.

3 1� l\rhich is the best sequenc€ of the sentences above?

( A )  B E F C A C D

( B )  E B F C A D G

( C )  E B C F A G D

( D )  B E C F A D G

( E )  F  B  E C A G D

(cE€ttr)



( D
Many ofus consider writing to be a skill requiring imate ability to master

A. However, most ofus can become effective writers whether we have such an afflnity or nol

B. Given this assumption, ifour wriften work does not reflect this abilitl we might think it

useless to try to improve, reasoning thal some people can write and some can't.

C. It's true, ofcouse, as with any skill, that there are those with an affinity for wdting, and it

might indeed be €asier for them to develop and refine that skill.

D. Comparatively few ofus have the talent necessary to be professional athletes or professional

€ntetainers, but this does not keep us from playing golf, swimrning, or playing the guitar.

E. And we often find after taking up these pursuits that we can develop th€ necessary skills to arl

astonishing degree, and our swimming or our guitar playing then becomes a souce of real

pleasure and fulfillment for us.

F. So it is with writing. Like many other skills, writing involves specific t€chniques and stategies

which most people can lean and effectively use.

32. Which is the best sequence ofthe senlences above?

(A) ABCDEF

(B) ACBDEF

(c) BCAEFD

(D) CADEFB

(E) BCADEF


